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AGREEMENT WITH UNITED DATA TECHNOLOGIES, INC FOR CISCO COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK #13779

ADDENDUM AGREEMENT WITH TELEFLEX LLC FOR 
 POWERED INTRAOSSEOUS VASCULAR ACCESS PRODUCTS #14078 

 This Agreement is entered into by and between Alachua County, a charter county and a 
political subdivision of the State of Florida (the “County”), and Teleflex LLC, a Limited Liability 
Corporation authorized to do business in the State of Florida (“Teleflex”). Collectively, the County 
and Teleflex are referred to herein as the “Parties” and individually, as appropriate, as a “Party.” 

WHEREAS, the County desires to contract with TELEFLEX to provide Powered 
Intraosseous Vascular Access Products (the “Products”); and 

WHEREAS, TELEFLEX is able and willing to provide the Services to the County; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 22.3-301 (28) of the Alachua County Procurement 
Code, the procurement of the Products to be provided by TELEFLEX to the County pursuant 
to this Agreement are exempt from the County’s competitive procurement processes; and 

WHEREAS, the County and TELEFLEX agree to the terms and conditions of the 
TELEFLEX Quote, Pricing Agreement and Online Terms and Conditions (collectively the 
“TELEFLEX Agreement”), except as modified herein. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained 
herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is 
acknowledged by the Parties, the Parties hereto do mutually agree as follows: 

1. The recitals set forth above are true, correct, and are incorporated into and made part of this
Agreement.

2. TELEFLEX agrees to provide the Products to the County, as more specifically provided in the
TELEFLEX Agreement, a copy of which is attached hereto as Attachment 1 and is
incorporated herein.  The Parties agree to be bound by the terms, conditions and pricing of the
TELEFLEX Agreement, except as modified in paragraph 3 of this Agreement below. In the
event of conflict between the provisions in paragraph 3 below and the terms and conditions of
the TELEFLEX Agreement, the provisions of this Agreement will prevail.

3. The Parties agree The Parties agree to be bound by the Teleflex Agreement except as
modified below:

A. Paragraph 7 of the Teleflex Terms and Conditions, titled Payment Terms, is replaced it its
entirety to read as follows:

7. Payment Terms.

a. The County will pay Contractor for timely and completed Services as described in
this Agreement.  The Parties agree that the amount to be paid to Contractor for the
Services will not exceed $ 90,000 annually (“NTE Amount”). It will be the
responsibility of the County to track spend against the NTE Amount and cease ordering
any additional Goods or Services which may exceed the NTE Amount. For the
avoidance of doubt, if County has issued a purchase order for Goods or Services,
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Contractor will be paid for all Goods and Services provided they are delivered in 
accordance with this Agreement and a validly issued purchase order. Payment will be 
in accordance with the Teleflex Agreement attached as Attachment “1” and 
incorporated herein. 

b. County will make payment to Teleflex of all sums properly invoiced under the 
provisions of this section in accordance with the provisions of the Florida Prompt 
Payment Act, Chapter 218, Part VII, Florida Statutes. Teleflex shall submit invoices 
to the County at the following address, unless otherwise directed by the County: 

 

   Alachua County Fire Rescue 

   P.O. Box 5038 

   Gainesville, FL 32627-5038 

   Email: ACFRFiscal@alachuacounty.us 

 

c. If the County has reasonable cause to suspect that any representations of Teleflex 
relating to payment are inaccurate, the County may withhold payment of sums then or 
in the future otherwise due to Teleflex until the inaccuracy, and the cause thereof, is 
corrected to the County Manager’s or his/her designee’s reasonable satisfaction. 

d. The County's performance and obligation to pay under this Agreement is contingent 
upon a specific annual appropriation by the Alachua County Board of County 
Commissioners (“Board”). The Parties hereto understand that this Agreement is not a 
commitment of future appropriations. Continuation of this Agreement beyond the term 
or the end of any County fiscal year shall be subject to both the appropriation and the 
availability of funds in accordance with Chapter 129, Florida Statutes; and that the 
failure of the Board to do so shall not constitute a breach or default of this Agreement. 

e. In the event any part of this Agreement or the Services, is to be funded by Federal, 
State, or other local agency monies, Teleflex hereby agrees to cooperate with the 
County in order to assure compliance with all requirements of the funding entity 
applicable to the use of the monies, including providing access to and the right to 
examine relevant documents related to the Service and as specifically required by the 
Federal or State granting agency, and receiving no payment until all required forms are 
completed and submitted. 

 

B. Paragraph 18 of the Teleflex Terms and Conditions, titled Applicable Law and 
Venue, is replaced it its entirety to read as follows: 
 
 

18. Governing Law and Venue.  The laws of the State of Florida shall govern this 
Agreement and the duties and obligations stated within this Agreement. Sole and 
exclusive venue for all actions arising under this Agreement shall be in a court of 
competent jurisdiction in and for Alachua County, Florida.       
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C. The Parties agree to the following provisions. 
 

i. Indemnification. The Indemnification provision as contained in the 
TELEFLEX SOW is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced with the 
following:  

A. TELEFLEX HEREBY WAIVES AND RELEASES, AND 
AGREES TO PROTECT, DEFEND AND INDEMNIFY THE 
COUNTY AND ITS BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, 
OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, ATTORNEYS, AND AGENTS 
(HEREINAFTER, THE “COUNTY”) FROM AND AGAINST 
ANY AND ALL THIRD PARTY CLAIMS, DEMANDS, 
ACTIONS, AND CAUSES OF ACTION, AND DAMAGES, 
INCLUDING REASONABLE ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND COSTS, 
BROUGHT AGAINST THE COUNTY RESULTING FROM ANY 
ACCIDENT, INCIDENT OR OCCURRENCE TO THE EXTENT 
RESULTING FROM TELEFLEX’S NEGLIGENT 
PERFORMANCE UNDER  THIS AGREEMENT. In the event the 
County is alleged to be liable on account of alleged negligent acts or 
omissions, or both, of TELEFLEX, its employees, or agents, then the 
TELEFLEX will investigate, respond to and provide a defense for any 
allegations and claims, at TELEFLEX’s expense. Furthermore, 
TELEFLEX will pay all costs, fees and other expenses of any defense, 
including but not limited to, all reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses, 
court costs, and expert witness fees and expenses. TELEFLEX agrees 
that indemnification of the County shall extend to any and all the 
Services performed by TELEFLEX, its employees, agents, and assigns. 
TELEFLEX and the County agree to jointly cooperate with each other 
in the event of any litigation, including any request for documentation. 
Nothing contained herein shall constitute a waiver by the County of 
sovereign immunity or the provisions or limits of liability of Section 
768.28, Florida Statutes.  

B. With respect to the Services provided under or arising from this 
Agreement, TELEFLEX shall indemnify and defend the County from 
any suits, actions, damages, and costs of every name and description, 
including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, arising from or relating 
to violation or infringement of trademark, copyright patent, trade secret 
or intellectual property right, provided, however, that the foregoing 
obligation shall not apply to the County's misuse or the County’s 
modification of TELEFLEX's products. If any product is the subject of 
an infringement suit, or in TELEFLEX’S opinion is likely to become 
the subject of such a suit, TELEFLEX may, at its sole expense, procure 
for the County the right to continue using the product, image or like to 
modify it to become non-infringing. If the TELEFLEX is not reasonably 
able to modify or otherwise secure for the County the right to continue 
use, TELEFLEX will refund the County the amounts paid in excess of 
a reasonable rental for past use. The County shall not be liable for any 
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royalties. 

C. TELEFLEX’s obligation to indemnify under this Article will survive 
the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement until it is 
determined by final judgment that an action against the County or an 
indemnified party for the matter indemnified hereunder is fully and 
finally barred by the applicable statute of limitations. 

 
ii. Public Records.  In accordance with §119.0701, Florida Statutes, TELEFLEX, 

when acting on behalf of the County, shall, as required by Florida law: 

A. Keep and maintain public records required by the County to perform 
the Services. 
 

B. Upon request from the County’s custodian of public records, provide 
the County with a copy of the requested records or allow the records to 
be inspected or copied within a reasonable time at a cost that does not 
exceed the cost provided in Florida law or as otherwise provided by 
law. 
 

C. Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt 
from public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except 
as authorized by law for the duration of the term of this Agreement and 
following completion of the Agreement if TELEFLEX does not 
transfer the records to the County. 

 
D. Upon completion of the Agreement, transfer, at no cost, to the County 

all public records in possession of TELEFLEX or keep and maintain 
public records required by the County to perform the Services. If 
TELEFLEX transfers all public records to the County upon completion 
of the Agreement, TELEFLEX shall destroy any duplicate public 
records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records 
disclosure requirements. If TELEFLEX keeps and maintains public 
records upon completion of the Agreement, TELEFLEX shall meet all 
applicable requirements for retaining public records. All records stored 
electronically must be provided to the County, upon request from the 
County’s custodian of public records, in a format that is compatible 
with the County’s information technology systems. 

 
IF TELEFLEX HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE 
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO 
CONTRACTOR’S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS 
RELATING TO THIS CONTRACT, CONTACT THE 
COUNTY’S PUBLIC RECORDS CUSTODIAN AT 
publicrecordsrequest@alachuacounty.us OR (352) 264-6906 OR 
12 SE 1ST STREET, GAINESVILLE, FL 32601. 
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E. If TELEFLEX fails to comply with this section, TELEFLEX as a 
Contractor will be deemed in default under this Agreement. The 
County may enforce as set forth in §119.0701, Florida Statutes and a 
contractor who fails to provide the public records in response to a 
request within a reasonable time may be subject to penalties imposed 
under §119.10, Florida Statute, and costs of enforcement, including 
fees, under §119.0701 and §119.12, Florida Statutes. 
 

F. TELEFLEX will take reasonable measures to protect, secure and 
maintain any data held in an electronic form that is or contains exempt, 
confidential, personal information or protected information, as defined 
by Florida or federal law, related to or in connection with performance 
of the Services. If TELEFLEX suspects or becomes aware of a security 
breach or unauthorized access to such data by a third party, 
TELEFLEX shall immediately notify the County in writing and will 
work, at Teleflex’s expense, to prevent or stop the data breach. 

 
G. Confidential Information. During the term of this Agreement, 

TELEFLEX may claim that some of TELEFLEX’s information, 
including, but not limited to, software documentation, manuals, written 
methodologies and processes, pricing, discounts, or other 
considerations (hereafter collectively referred to as “Confidential 
Information”), is, or has been treated as confidential and proprietary in 
accordance with §812.081, Florida Statutes, or other law, and is exempt 
from disclosure under the Florida’s public record laws.  TELEFLEX 
shall clearly identify and mark Confidential Information as 
“Confidential Information” or “CI” and the County shall use 
reasonable efforts to maintain the confidentiality of the Confidential 
Information that is clearly identified by Teleflex.  County will promptly 
notify Teleflex in writing if the County receives a request for disclosure 
of TELEFLEX Teleflex’s Confidential Information. TELEFLEX may 
assert any exemption from disclosure available under applicable law or 
seek a protective order against disclosure from a court of competent 
jurisdiction. . 

  
    
4. This Agreement, when executed by both Parties, shall become binding on both Parties 

(“Effective Date”).   
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed for the 
uses and purposes therein expressed on the day and year first above written. 

ALACHUA COUNTY, FLORIDA 

By:      
Mary C. Alford, County Manager 
Date: _______________________________ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 

Alachua County Attorney's Office 

TELEFLEX, LLC 
Witness 
By: By: 
Print: Print: 
Title: Title: 

Date: __________________ 

IF TELEFLEX IS NOT A NATURAL PERSON, PLEASE PROVIDE A CERTIFICATE 
OF INCUMBANCY AND AUTHORITY, OR A CORPORATE RESOLUTION, LISTING 
THOSE AUTHORIZED TO EXECUTE CONTRACTS ON BEHALF OF YOUR 
ORGANIZATION. 

David K. Price
Vice President, Commercial Operations
02/22/2024

ccarr
Dave Price Signature
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ATTACHMENT A: TELEFLEX AGREEMENT 
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David K. Price Vice President, Commercial Operations

ccarr
Dave Price Signature
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